
FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. Two Sides to thisUR TO THE MINUTE STYLES. \ 7 illLaughable StoryMaterials Are to Be of Dull Finish Ir
fects Do Not Agree. the Fa**‘

A fenny sight thvsv days Is the fat It is predicted that dull finished fab- 
i woman In ,x princess trotting frock of .1 rtca are to be used for the etna, vs

After Suffering Tortures For ! cuirass effect clinging tightly around ; J™*' from^lliatroï^Lta which 
Years, This Lady Found the hips and perhaps halfway to the -
Happy Relief In “Fruit-a- knm,. where It meets a flounce or conta «my
tives'-: 1 t3,n,t ng- 11 ,8J Tf .r w onenwm have their popularity cha.lenged In the

angels weep, and yet fat women will ^ (uture bv tbl. Ruaailin Blouse, for
wear these ftoc .s I signs Ore not lacking that this old time

Peasant chemisettes In sheer soft j "
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The Truro Sun tells the following 

amusing story:—
"He who laughs last laughs best."
This old adap-e accidently found 

verification in Truro one night this 
week, when two well-known citizens 
figured in a funny accident, 
the gentlemen rooms In the building 
in wh ch he has his office. Occasional
ly, evenings, a certain other gentle
man drops in to chat a few minutes 
before going to his home,

On the night in question this gentle
man arrived a little later than usual, 
so much so that he found his friend 
robed in his night uniform, pajamas, 
ready for bed. The two. however, pat 
and chatted for a few minutes, when 
the caller left for home, the other im
mediately tumbled into bed; but lie, 
had no sooner done so than he heard 
fcC.ae person pounding on the front 
door. He at once got up and vent in
to the door from the direction of 
which came the sound of the knock
ing. Before opening the door he caut
iously called out, "Whq’s there?"

The answer, "Me; oneq the door.” 
came back in the vol^of his friend 
who had just taken his departure.

The door was then opened, and he 
on the outside said: "The tails of mv 
coat became fast in the door when I 

out, and I could not open it a- 
j gain." Certainly he couldn't, for the 

that there was a spring lock
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have lieeu worn all summer.

. H mFrankville, Ont., June nth, 1908.
“ I have received most wonderf ul benefit

from taking "Fruit-a-tives." I suffered mull or batiste form the upper part
for years from headaches and pain in ♦ ()f tbe bodices In some good short
the back, and I consulted doctors and froCk model*. These are usually as-
took every remedy obtainable without
nnv relief. Then I began taking "Fruit- . , .. ... * . .....
a-tives" and this was the only medicine nnt fWI* or xxlri1 one lllt‘ W*

princess frocks. The chemisette Is re-
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sociuted with a skirt and High pcaa-

' Ordinary yellow soaps eat the texture cf 

dainty lingerie and household linen. You 

must rub harder to get out the dirt—and 

that, too, wears out the clothes. So even if 

Ihçce poor scape ccct less, they would be 

more expensive to use.

Taylor’s Borax Soap is made of 

cocoanut oil and borax, but the price is the
same as .for 

soap made 

of cheap, 
harmful 

materials. 

One cake 

goes as far 

as any two 

ordinary 

soaps.

that ever did me any real good. I took 
several boxes altogether, and now I am ally the wh<Me bodice: It bus n round 
entirely well of all my dreadful head- neck, about which the soft, thin 
aches and backaches.

*
material is shirred, atul the fullness 

1 droops slightly .over the girdle or frock 
I top. A new coat which Is likely to r
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I take " Fruit-a-tives " occasionally 
still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
that was said to he incurable. I give 
this testimony voluntarily, in order that 
others who suffer as I suffered may try 
this wonderful medicine and be cured."

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON.
"Fruit-a-tives" are sold by all dealers 

at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial box, 25c 
—or sent post-paid on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,
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| on it, and Jhe bolt was shot when be 
! went out.

The man of the house, when he took
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in the situation, went into convul
sions of laughter, and in the excite- 

! ment of his mirth and still clad in
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A SMART SCHOOL FROCK, 
favorite Is again to be brought for- his pajamas, stepped out onto the 

Examples of It have already verandah, but no sooner had he done
so than a gust of wind caused a back 
draught that slammed the door to 
and then it was the other’s turn to 
laugh. The night was

X
ward.
been seen tills summer. JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTOThere are hints that we are to re- 139)
turn to short skirts and that the floor 
length and trains will not be so much j 
seen this winter. Many of the new ^
French draped skirts are short. The clothing scant. But how 
Parisian model makers have been feel- : from the
tng their way all the time to this end. the key waB inSjde. Finally an open 

The little shirt waist model Illustrât- j ka8pmcnt wlndow 
eil Is especially adapted for the high 
school girl's requirements. It is at-

The

• iOPEN AIR SCHOOLS. c
chilly and they; LARRIQANS/

In an investigation recently under- 
teiviî. in Stockholm, Sveden, it was 
found that the percentage of tubercu
lous children was 1.61 percent, end if 
similar statistics and research wer- 
applied to the United States i* would 
sociation for the Study of Prevention 
mean, according to the National xs- 
of Tuberculosis, that 273,700 children 
between the ages of eight and fifteen.

to escape 
uncomfortable position, fory IImhw Call and see our LARRIQANS, First 

class stock and workmanship.
Also a good stock of HARNESS, 

HORSE BLANKETS, S L E 1/ J,H 
ROBES, SLEIGH BELLS, WHIPS

was spied and 
seized upon as the onlv way out of 
the scrape, and when last seen by his COWAytractive, sensible and plain, 

blouse is scalloped aud closed slightly friend he of the pajama costume was 
to the left of the front. The sleeves wriggling his way through it, probnb- 
are made iti sections, and the skirt Is iy jnko a coai bjni t>ut finally back to 
cut to give a panel effect with fitted 
portions below. For the trimming any 
pretty banding could be used either In 
contrasting material cat Into strips or | 
braid applique.

THKCK PIECE SUIT FOR FALL. Ü ..."
i> >l"*a,«i^* PERFECTION*

©©^/econorn,cal that

'MaplelpafiaS8^ / Haifa tcaspoonful W
y of cocoa — rich, E
—v/ith the delicious

flavor that is characteristic of Cowan's.

lie among the autumn models Is short 
aud has the air of the cuirass, with a SEKEi
plaited skirt attached.

Three piece costumes promise to be 
are positively afflicted v fth tuberett- worQ throughout the autumn, aud the 
losis. As contrasted with this figure, model in the cut Is made with one of 
there are only eleven open air tubercu the best liked princess gowns and 

• losis schoqls in the entire country. In coats. The coat Is single breasted ami
is*trimmed with patch pockets. The

is the most■j
his room and to bed. etc.you can buy. 

will make a cup 
fragrant, nutritious

George Lake
QUEEN ST.

Stare of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
be is senior partner of the firm of F.

I

BRIDGETOWNJUDIC CHOLLET. n
a large number of - cities, children 
with tuberculosis are excluded tram

These May Manton patterns are cut In ■
gown is an exceedingly smart one for the blouse from 32 to «0 Inctu- J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
with plaited side portions ami epatt- bust measure. No. 6406. and skirt in sizes the ç.ity Qf To.edo, County and State

In the illustration ! fronf' -- to 30 Inches waist measure. Noin me musrraiiou j ^ 8en<j 10 centa each to thia offlMf fo,
these patterns, and they will Oe proniptb the sum 
forwarded to you ny mall.

5*1 THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.>/7 six132 mthe public schools, but in most ia- afort-said, and tnat saidifirm xiill nav
of ONE HONORED DOL- I "

lette-llke pieties.
stances no special provision is trade tUe luodel is turned out in l-Vench 
declares that children who are affleted serge in a grayish blue shade.

JUDIC CHOLLET.
LAR8 or each and every case of Cat Mag-azin.es for 1910lor them. The National Association 

the health of their schoolmates, with 
with tuberculosis are a menace to

arrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.VANITY’S VISIONS.

These May Manton patterns are cut tn 
size# from 31 to 42 Inches bust measure ■■

which opinion there is now no ex-j for the coat. No. G3S9. and tn size» for the The Smart Black Coat—Whew Re- 
pert disagreement, and both on this fown from 31 1° 42 lnchea bust mleaeure. modeling an Old Gown.
account and because they are physic- patterns to this office, and they will be ac^ co‘ts *

promptly forwarded to you by mall. If or satin arc worn with the finest lin
gerie and lace gowns. This combina
tion is quite a contrast and very stun-

FRANK J. CHENEY
Sworn before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6tb day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

Save money by securing our clubbing rates.
We duplicate any club offer made.

ally unable to keep up their work A.W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the svstem.

■ Send for testimonials free.

i In haste send an additional two cent 
with other scholars are recommended. Etamp for letter postage, which tnsu-es
Indeed, it is more and more cor.sid-

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.more prompt delivery. ning.
The very latest fad of the society 

girl Is the breakfast cap. made up in 
swlss. sheer lawns, lace and ribbon.

In remodeling old gowns grenadine, 
voile and chiffon may be laid over |

We are special county agents forered to be a duty to provide at least 
one well-equipped school or special 
class-room for each twenty-five thou
sand people. The ‘Journal cf Out
door Life,' as the result of careful in-

FORECAST OF FASHION. THE MONTHEAL FAMILY HEBALD and WEEKLY STAB 
THE LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL and SATURDAY EVENING POST

j Here’s Your Fur Hat For the Com
ing Y/inter.

F. J CHENEY & CO. Tolilo O
Sol-! by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for tz h-

stiotLioo.

, The “toque Itusse," it Is predicted, 
vesttgations, has found that ir. civ.ec wij, 6UlH,rs„h, tbv iH,ach basket hat
like Providence'. Boston and New for.winter. As the name implies, the 
York, where special open a r tubercu- new bat is of Russian origin. Sacrifice 
losis schools have been conducted 1er of brim is offset In the toque by iu- 
two years, the. results obtained from crease of height. In spite of the laps

aud folds in which the brigand effect

We have special arrangements for handling British 
Magazines and Newspapers. Get our Prices.

NOT JUST WHAT SHE MEANT Alice’s Drug and Stationery StoreiLa
It was indeed a beautiful n'.eht. 

The gentle zephyrs played musically 
| amid the delicate fronds of the turnio 
tops, and wafted from far-distant 
fields the subtle perfume of the lus- 
scious onion and the fragrance of de
caying cabbages.

“Betsy,” he whispered, as they sat 
together on the fence surrounding 
Mrs. Filligan’s pigsty. ‘ ‘chi beautiful 
you be! Jes* think of It, Betsy. When 
us be married us will have a pig of 
our own! Think of that., Betsy!"

"Ian." she whispered, a note of re
sentment in her voice, "what do I 
care for pigs? I shan’t want a pig 
when I've got you!"

Then all was silent once more, save 
for the musical frolics of the zephyrs 
already mentioned.

erthe treatment of children in such
is si ught. tlv* upright measurement 
may run anywhere from a foot to 
eighteen inches. A design In tubular

schools have demonstrated the great
advantage of this class institution.
It has proved that children can be Beading or in gold or silver cochard* 
cured of tuberculosis and keep up clasps directly in front aigrets, gourla 
with their school-work without anv

m
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y x •Adanger to fellow-pupils. There eeemç 
no reason why in large centres at 
least such segregation should not he 
easily possible.
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•:« nr More and more men are getting 

acquainted with this store every day. 
The idea of selecting clothes where 
there’s nothing but good clothes to 
choose from, where you can be sure of 
getting Jull value for every dollar you 
liay. We carry the nobbiest stock of 
BOX’S CLOTHING jossible to pro 
cure. Look after the little chaps—they 
will^soon be men.

THE TAX INSTALLMENT
»a

° 6 /(The Truro Sun)
been approached bv ! ÀIThe Sun has 

many people with the request that we 
continue to advocate that the taxes 
be paid in installments, two or three 
We are assured that many refrain

m aN. ‘ ?
*%

It,
V i<vr ,

t
mfrom paying their taxes when due be

cause thev are not able to lump sum 
it. If permitted to make two or three 
payments during the year they sav 
there would be no hanging back; that 
by the ehd of the year every dollar 
would be paid. Think it over. 
Rulers.
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INVIGORATING TONICA TAILOUCD GUILT WAIST. .HRINKABUF

some other material aud product- the 
effect of a new frock.

A smart blouse shop is displaying 
a waist in sheer white linen tucked 
across the front and fastened on the 
left side. Ituimiug from the point of 
the shoulder down to the belt on each 
tilde are lace niches. The sleeves are 

| long and trimmed with bands of luce 
and lace frills.

The blouse illustrated is a simple

FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE

ti

▲ DAINTY UNDERGARMENT.

RATHER STALE BREAD. pr paradise tJpa,wblcb, nse straight
______ I and feather out above the body of tbe

1 Winter UnderwearmYout blood has become thin and weak. 
The drain upon your system the past few 
months has been very treat. You arecon- 
sequently feeling " all out of •sorts * and 
“rundown." Your appetite is bad and 
you hardly have enough energy left to do 
your daily duties. You should take 
PSYCHINE. the greatest of Tonics, with
out delay. This will put you on your feet 
at once.

Gentlemen “I have used PSYCHINE 
and 1 do think it is the greatest tonic and 
system builder known. I would advise all 
who are run-down or physically weak to 
use PSYCHINE." Yours truly, Mrs. Jas. 
Bertrand, West Toronto.
If ysu are weak PSYCHINE will make yea rtroa:.

Tor Sale by all Drnssiiti & Dealers, 50c. * $1 
per bottle.

jjOVA «F-OTIA W'[i It:. • >Mr. The man who is always troubled in 
getting underwear will find relief here. 
We have Stanfield’s pure Nova Scotia 
Wool Underwear guaranteed unshrink
able; $1.00 to $2.00 a garment, 
man’s Wool Fleeced-lined Underwear, 
50c. to 75c. a garment.

❖

J Penbat.«* What 1 a loaf of bread over i,8oo years 
old? Nonsense I" Well, my fnend,
there is no nonsense about it. You can vf nainsook with lace trimmings. The 
see several of them in the Royal National si>ecial feature is to be found In tile 
Museum, at Naples, burned black like that there is absolutely no fullness
carbon, or charcoal. They were found 
in the ruins of Pompeii, a city that waa
buried by an eruption of hot, fiery ashea _____ .
from Mount Vesuvius in the year 79- No stnooth yoke. '1 Lie corset coter is 
one could eat this bread, although carbon plain at tbe waist line, with slight full- 

1 is the element in our food that promote» ness at the neck edge, which Is regu- 
heat in the body. l-«ted by means of a beading threaded

When Indigestion prevails, yonr food Vi ribbon, 
does not nourish you and you have head
aches, poor blood, constipation, dizziness, 
and other ills. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
the sure herbal remedy cures all these 
fils. Mr. Burton Shortline, Central Grove,
Digby Co., N.S.,writes I was troubled 
with Indigestion for a long time and 
found ■ no medicine to give such imme
diate relief as Mother Selgel Syrup. For 
Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles it 
^a a grand remedy/*

. ..

This combination garment is made

uffair that is attractive for all seasons. 
Tbe low collar i* very comfortable, but 
it can be made with a stock and plain 
long sleeves, wheu It becomes some
what different in effect. For genera! 
wear French llannel is a good material 
to use, tbe dotted variety being smart.; 
in fact, any fabric adapted to a tailor 
ed finish is suitable.

Winter Caps for Boy’s 
and Men.

“We are fishing for yonr trade”
in the waist line or over the hips. The 
drawers are roomy and joined to a

1
and Guarantee Mutual Satis
FACTION.Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 

LIMITED, 
TORONTO

JUDIC CHOLLET. JUDIC CHOLLET.

This May Manton pattern Is <ut In 
sizes from 34 to 44 Inches bust measure 
Send 10 cents to this office, giving number 
<6308). and It will be promptly forwarded 
to you by mall. If In baste send an ad
ditional two cent stamp for letter post
age, which Insures more prompt delivery.

This May Manton pattern comes In 
sizes from 34 to 44 inches bust measure. 
Hcnd 10 cents to this office, giving num
ber (6402). and It will be promptly for
warded to you by mall. If In haste send 
an additional two ceiU stamp for letter 
postage, which Insures more prompt de
livery v______________________________________

J. HARRY HICKSCfiïfiB Advertise in the MonitorPRONOUNCED SI-KEENMINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

6 cent and 10 cent bundles of news
papers at MONITOR OFFICE.

I

TUB TALK 
No. 3

To v/aah fine lace curtains, first
brush out as much dust as possi
ble with a coft whisk broom. Then 
baste each curtain carefully upon 
an old piece of muslin a little larger 
in size than the curtains, tacking 
each scallop firmly in place. Make 
a strong suds with Taylor’s Borax 
Soap and warm water, and let the 
curtain soak in this for about half 
an hour. Then squeeze gently with 
the hand until clean; (do not rub) 
rinse, starch and spread perfectly 
straight on the floor or other smooth 
surface, fastening the muslin down 
firmly with small brads. When 
perfectly dry carefully remove the 
basting threads and the curtains 
will appear like new.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR AND WESTERN ANNAPOLIS iBENTlNSL. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8., JANUARY, 5, 1910.
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Buy
Eureka

Underwear
And you will get 

heavy weight, medium 
priced underwear that 
WILL NOT shrink.

It’s the best finished 
underwear on the market 
for the price. You will 
have REAL underwear 
satisfaction.
NOVA SCOTIA KNITTING 

MILLS, LTD.,
Eureka, Nova Scotia
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Holiday
Goods

Novelty Neckwear and Belts. 
Colored Yams in Beehive and 
Cerlins.

Christmas Hand
kerchiefs 3c., 5c., 
7c., ioc., I2c., 15c., 
22c., 25c. Handker
chiefs for Fancy 
Work. Crossbar, 
Linen andEm- 
broidery.

Linen Towellings 
Embroidery Linens 

General Dry Goods

Geo. S. Davies
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